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Page 2 – Project Description 

Scientific Excellence 
(500 words) 

Oil and gas transportation play a vital role in securing the global 
energy safety. In 2014 there were more than 2.1 million miles of 
pipeline in 120 countries of the world [1] and about 120,000 
miles of pipelines were planned and under construction. Most 
of the pipelines are currently made of steel which is susceptible 
to corrosion from various hazardous factors (acid, sulphur, 
freeze-thaw, chloride, weather etc) and malicious attacks (e.g., 
terrorists). The structural durability and integrity of these 
pipelines are thus major concerns to the petroleum and natural 
gas industry [2]. For example, the oil spill of a BP-managed, 
1287 km-long pipeline at Prudhoe Bayin, Alaska in 2006 due to 
corrosion, resulted in over US$20m fine to BP [3]. Costly 
patrolling by helicopters are run every two weeks in the UK to 
identify potential problems in the pipelines. Considering that 
many pipelines were built more than a half century ago, it is 
highly desirable to develop new generation of pipelines with 
higher durability, structural integrity and resilience for a more 
sustainable oil and gas industries.     
 
[1] The World Factbook. www.cia.gov. 2016. 
[2] Mohitpour, Mo (2003). Pipeline Design and Construction: A Practical 
Approach. ASME Press. ISBN 978-0791802021. 
[3] “BP fined $20 million for pipeline corrosion", Anchorage Daily News, 
October 26, 2007 

Aim (400 words) 
 

Aim 
This project aims to develop a brand-new pipe design with all-
round high performances, such as ultra durability, high strength 
and ductility, and capability against impact and blast from 
terrorist attacks.  
 
Objectives 
1. Develop a pipe design with high durability and performance 
2. Conduct experiments to understand the mechanical 

properties, permeability, chemical reaction and failure 
mechanisms 

3. Conduct parametric studies by numerical modelling for 
optimised design of key parameters 
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Hypothesis 
A new pipe design making use of the advanced FRP and new 
UHPFRC materials has the potential to revolutionize the oil and 
gas transportation infrastructure. 
 
Research questions 
1. What are the mechanical properties, durability, permeability 

of the new design? 
2. How are these properties related to the key design 

parameters? 
3. What are the optimal design parameters for performances 

required by the energy industry? 
 
Methodology 
The design will consist of an inner UHPFRC (Ultra High 
Performance Fibre Reinforced Concrete) tube confined by an 
outer FRP (fibre reinforced polymer) tube. The UHPFRC material 
has proved to be exceptionally durable against hazardous 
chemicals and adverse environmental factors due to its 
extremely dense microstructure of matrix while offering 
strength as high as 200MPa. Its fracture resistance is as good as 
metals due to the fibres’ crack-bridging capability, making it 
ideal against impact and blast. The high-strength FRP tube is 
designed to confine the inner UHPFRC tube and provide high 
radial tensile strength against high tensile stress from the inner 
fluid pressure as high as 100MPa. The FRP material is also well-
known for its high corrosion resistance to chemicals and 
environmental factors. Such a unique design thus combines the 
UHPFRC’s high ductility and FRP’s high strength (brittle failure) 
while making use of the high durability and corrosion-resistance 
of both materials. 
 
Both extensive lab experiments (chemical, permeability, 
mechanical, durability) will be carried out to understand the new 
design’s performance in transporting crude oil and natural gas.  
Computational modelling focused on advanced constitutive 
laws of materials and complicated FRP-UHPFRC interfacial 
behaviour will also be carried out, in a view to optimise the new 
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design’s key parameters such as the geometries, dimensions 
and joints for optimal performances. 
 
Resources 
All the experiments can be done in the structural lab in the 
University. Numerical modelling will be done using 
ABAQUS/ANSYS that are available in the Faculty. The project 
cost will be partly covered by the PI’s own research fund (2k 
circa) and partly by the Centre (1k circa). 

Strategic Relevance 
(300 words) 

This project addresses the RCUK’s major societal challenge 
theme of Energy. It is also very relevant to the UK’s EPSRC 
national priority: Engineering for Sustainability and Resilience. 
The optimal design of new pipes with higher durability and 
security will lead to significant cost savings in maintenance, 
retrofitting and materials, contributing to the UK’s sustainable 
and resilient development of oil and gas industries. The 
computational modelling tools developed will be general and 
beneficial to both academics and practitioners to analyse and 
design pipelines.  

Interdisciplinarity and 
fit with DTA3 

This project is truly inter-disciplinary in nature, and involves 
material science and engineering, structural design and 
analysis, and advanced computational modelling. It is closely 
related to the DTA Energy theme in that the new pipe design 
could lead to considerable economic and social benefits to oil 
and gas industries, such as pipes with much longer lifetime, less 
maintenance cost, and much higher integrity and security. 

Industrial Relevance 
(300 words) 
 

As many pipelines were built half century ago, there is 
considerable demand for more durable and safer designs for 
new pipeline projects in the oil and gas industry. Discussion has 
been initiated and effort is being made with key stakeholders 
such as BP and Shell, where opportunities for student 
placement and research collaboration are widely available. 
 
Risks 
As stated above, the project cost (mainly experiments) will be 
covered by the PI’s research funding and the Centre (about 3k 
in total), although collaborative funding from BP etc will be 
sought and welcome but not a prerequisite for this project to 
implement. 
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Economic and 
Societal Impact (300 
words) 

Up to 2014, there are about 3800 oil and gas pipelines in the 
world, with a total length of 2.1 million miles. This represents a 
business of billions of pounds. According the forecast of the US 
Energy Information Administration (EIA), the length of oil 
pipelines in the world will increase by 7% per annum until 2020. 
If adopted in pipeline projects, the more durable and 
sustainable new pipe designs will certainly lead to tremendous 
economic and societal benefits, even if only a small fraction of 
conventional steel pipes are replaced. 
The immediate beneficiaries will be mainly the energy 
companies such as BP and Shell. Apart from that, the more 
durable and resilient energy transport system will decrease the 
maintenance cost, reduce interruption to everyday use of 
energy, increase the security of energy supply in the world, and 
thus contribute to the sustainability and stability of the whole 
society and welfare of all the people. 
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Specific Admission 
Requirements 
Detail any subject 
specific degree 
qualifications or 
disciplines, relevant 
skills, experience 

A BEng (2.1 above) in civil, mechanical, petroleum engineering; 
Good experimental skills in concrete materials; 
Experience of numerical modelling using finite element 
method; 
Good communication skills and team work spirit. 

Minimum IELTS score 7.0 
 

 

 


